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The Wardens’ Report  
 

Parish Council 

Wardens: Greg Engel, Garry David, Luke Thompson. Also Sandy Grant (chairman), Rob 

Anderson, Lindsay Dunstan, Kade Lidden, Nigel MacFarlaine Colin Moodie, Renee Tenhave, 

Samantha Wearing, Catriona Williams. 

 

Parish Council meetings were held on the second Thursday of each month. The Wardens met 

each Wednesday morning for prayer and Bible reading and at other times when required. 

 

Each month, Parish Council receives a report, either from pastoral staff, as well annually 

from the Safe Ministry representative. We insured that biannual WHS (Workplace Health and 

Safety) meetings occurred with staff, and completed the annual risk management return for 

the diocese. 

 

Appointments 

Greg Engel- Risk Management Officer 

Mia David – Safe Ministry Rep 

Garry David – Marketview Consultative Committee 

Nicole Pirie – Local safe ministry trainer 

Al Munroe – Treasurer, replacing Nick Dyball 

 

Ministry and Mission 

 During 2016 and 2017, Parish Council has been kept informed of the staff’s proposal to 

introduce a 5th service.  Parish Council has given some feedback and various 

responses as to their general thoughts on the matter.   

 Parish Council has subsequently welcomed Sandy’s recommendation to start an Easy 

English Congregation on Sunday mornings. 
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 As well as supporting the Forests in Jordan, Dave and Liz in East Asia and the Nicholls in 

Malaysia, Parish Council has approved support for Seth and Kate Fellows as link 

missionaries. Catherine Read’s time with CMS in Ireland ended in 2016. 

 The Annual Thanksgiving Day has again been used to support mission outside of the 

church. As well as supporting former parishioners who are engaged in theological 

training (4×$900 for Seth Fellows, Bryony Hamilton, Brian Barker and Josh Hayward), 

support was given to the Miracle School in Pakistan ($4460), for Youth Work in the 

parish of St Clair ($4460), and to the diocese of North-West Australia ($4460) and for 

the purchase of 20 heaters for refugees in Jordan via the Forests ($2K) 

 The Christmas breakfast at Stuart Park raised $1035 for Compassion Australia and CMS 

projects. 

 We gladly received the proposal to shape the flow of the parish’s ministry year for 

discipleship according to the “4 E’s”: Engage, Evangelise, Establish, and Equip. 

 Given the extent of apartment construction in Wollongong CBD, we supported the 

special focus on engaging with new apartment dwellers. We noted this as an example 

of where Lauren’s work as Communications Minister is making a difference. 

 Consideration has been given to various ways to support refugees coming to the 

Illawarra, especially those coming from Iraq and Syria, and we were thankful that St 

Michael’s could host some Anglicare training days on this topic. We have given in 

principle support that St Michael’s could help sponsor a refugee family seeking a visa 

subclass 202, in partnership with Anglican Aid, should this become possible. 

 Working with Sandy, we oversaw 10 weeks’ Long Service Leave. This involved guest 

preachers Bishop Harry Goodhew and Richard Chin. We were glad also to facilitate 

other guests, including Bishop Peter Jensen, later in the year. 

 We approved participation in the National Church Life Survey. 

 Support was given to a second St Michael’s football team being entered in the Illawarra 

Church Soccer competition (under Murray Barker’s leadership) and we appreciated 

the chances this gave for the integration of members including those who may have 

been new or on the fringes. 

 The revised parish Policy on the Consumption of Alcohol which was tabled at the last 

AGM was reviewed in light of further feedback, and it was determined to leave it 

unchanged from the form noted at the last AGM.  
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Property 

 The rectory at 40A Mangerton Road was extensively renovated following the departure 

of Rev Jim Douglass to be Senior Minister at Narellan Parish. The cost was $52 000. As 

required by the Diocese, an external property manager, MMJ Real Estate, has been 

appointed to oversee its rental on the open market, and the Wardens have been 

pleased with the advice of MMJ.  

 Repairs were carried out on the Cathedral roof, under our insurance policy, where some 

tiles had become loose as well as the ridge capping. 

 Top dressing was placed on the reinforced car park lawn as well as the courtyard lawn. 

The car park lawn was designed to be an overflow car park, but has been used more 

heavily than it was designed for.  

 The hall stage area has been renovated to accommodate the needs of youth and young 

adults ministry. 

 The Cathedral site has been connected to the NBN. 

 The rent for Marketview has been satisfactorily renegotiated with the University of 

Wollongong.  

 Repairs were carried out, again under insurance, to concrete and bollards which were 

damaged in 2015. 

 Some other bollards were repositioned. 

 $6 000 has been used to provide a new sound desk. 

 

 

Finance 

A shortfall in our accumulated funds to provide for legitimate staffing entitlements (such as 

ministry expenses, annual leave and long service leave) became apparent when we were 

finalising payments to Jim Douglass and Juliette Antoon, who were departing late in 2015.  A 

successful fundraising drive in March-May raised $137 000 to address the shortfall. 
 

A generous parishioner loaned the church $100 000 to greatly help with our short term cash 

flow situation. $50 000 of this loan has been repaid. 
 

Further examination of our budgetary position revealed that our recurrent expenses, 

particularly in the area of staffing, still appeared too high compared to our income. Cuts to 

staffing levels were contemplated. 
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Several staff voluntarily took reductions in the numbers of days they were paid. Other staff 

made sizable donations from balances accumulated in their ministry expense accounts. The 

Wardens have tried to be very careful to ensure such actions by staff were carefully 

considered by them, and not to the detriment of anyone concerned. 
 

This meant that in September-October, the proposed further cuts could be suspended while 

we undertook a funding drive to cover and estimated $7000 shortfall in our monthly cash-

flow. 
 

The staff then embarked on a fundraising drive in consultation with the Wardens and Parish 

Council. The intention was to increase offertory on an ongoing basis. Over 85 “giving units” 

(representing over 100 individuals) responded. Some initiated their support for ministry for 

the first time. The amount of giving pledged was just over $110 000 in annual terms. This 

gave us a level of confidence to determine that no further cuts from staffing levels were 

required for the 2017 budget, and that if increased giving continues in line with pledges 

made, then consideration could be given to an increase in the number of days allocated to 

paying part-time staff. 
 

We are grateful for the critique, help and other advice from financially experienced and 

savvy congregation members. We appreciate the lead and impetus provided by younger 

members for the commitment-raising campaign. 
 

These improvements have been implemented: 

A reserve account has been established to ensure sufficient provision for accrued 

entitlements. Currently ministry expense allowances are paid in full into this account each 

month. 
 

The Mission Support Policy is being reviewed and currently, when directed giving from 

members falls short of the budget target, we are underwriting top-ups from general funds 

only when CMS is the mission of the month. 
 

Wardens have committed to reporting to the parish quarterly on the parish finances. 
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Ordinances 

The Standing Committee of the Diocese passed these ordinances on our behalf: 
 

 Wollongong Trust Ordinance 2016 

This was necessary to enable the leasing of the 40A Mangerton Road residence, and also to 

prepare a revised formula for the distribution of the income received from the University of 

Wollongong for the ground-lease of the Marketview Residence on the church site. 
 

 Wollongong Cemetery Transfer Ordinance 2016 

This was needed to ensure proper transfer of the Church of England portion of the 

Wollongong Cemetery to Wollongong City Council. [It had been thought that this transaction 

had been completed some years ago.] 

 

Future directions 

 Parish Council has opted for a one-day church conference in 2017. 

 An integrated property maintenance plan is proposed including updating the Cathedral 

Conservation Management Plan and preparation of a Conservation Development Plan 

for the hall and office. 

 

Garry David, Greg Engel, Luke Thompson 
 

New Congregational Summary – as at April 2017  
 

Congregation ‘Shorthand’ Longer description 

8:00am Prayer 

Book 

A prayer book service with hymns, and, generally, the Lord’s 

Supper. Enjoy our delicious raisin toast afterwards! 

9:30am All Ages For all stages and backgrounds, with crèche and kids program, 

and a cuppa after. 

11:00am Easy 

English 

Using simpler English to connect with people from many nations 

and backgrounds; often followed by lunch together. 

5:00pm Families A relaxed gathering with crèche, kids program, & junior high Bible 

study; followed by a light meal for kids and refreshments for 

adults. 

7:00pm Young 

adults 

A modern gathering mainly for young adults at senior high, uni, 

TAFE or work, followed by refreshments. 

 

The Friendship Service  continues at 10:30am on the third Wednesday/month (Feb-Nov; 2nd Wed in Dec) as 

a traditional briefer service for the frail aged, followed by a light lunch in the hall. 
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The Senior Minister’s Report 
 

From time to time, social media friends share an article which explains how hard pastoral 

ministry can be. Sometimes it’s an appeal for understanding. Sometimes it seems like 

venting. Sometimes it’s a suggestion of how church members can care for their pastors 

better. Sometimes it’s just an encouragement to hang on to the end – to keep putting one 

foot in front of the other as you run the race of faith in Jesus. Apparently there’s a large 

number of pastors who feel like giving up. 
 

But I can honestly say that every time I see an article like that, I thank the grace of God that 

it’s never really felt like that for me. Not here, and not in the previous churches I’ve served. 

It’s possible some of my colleagues have inflated expectations. Who said ministry would be 

easy? Certainly not Jesus, who said we had to die to self and take up our crosses daily to 

follow him! And maybe I’ve been ‘lucky’ – wrong word, of course! But even when things 

were hard, it’s always been wonderful to be part of the churches I’ve been privileged to 

serve.  
 

The last 18 months have provided some of the most challenging ministry conditions I’ve lived 

through, with the changes of ministry staff and the financial crisis that unfolded threatening 

ministry progress and staff livelihoods. I have made mistakes. I have wondered whether I 

was serving you well enough. I have certainly worried about the welfare of fellow staff, 

Wardens and Parish Councillors, with the pressures we faced. But I have never felt the 

people of this parish made life tough for me. Thank you for that. 
 

In fact, last year, I had the privilege of taking 10 weeks Long Service Leave, while financial 

uncertainties were still being resolved. Thanks to Reg, Liam, the Wardens and guest 

preachers Richard Chin and Harry Goodhew, for assisting with this… And to Karyn in enabling 

me to spend only 6 weeks reading and painting the house – correction, bits of the house – 

and to have the other 4 weeks in the USA attending a conference, visiting former 

parishioners, and new pastoral ministry friends made via the internet! All in all, a wonderful 

opportunity for refreshment!  
 

Now by the grace of God, by some very hard work, and by incredible generosity from many, 

many members of St Michael’s in time and effort, and in cold, hard cash, we’ve come 

through the financial crisis in much improved shape. Under God’s rich providence, you have 

made it possible to keep what I consider an excellent, gifted, diverse and well-balanced 

ministry team of full and part timers together.  
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And whether it is correlation or causation, under pressure, I believe we have entered a fresh 

season of new creativity and energy for ministry at St Michael’s. 
 

This list is incomplete, but let me list a few things that have emerged in the last 6 months or 

so. There was the 4Es: bringing focus to our ministry year. We align school terms with a 

‘discipleship flow’ of (i) Engaging, then (ii) Evangelising the community, and then (iii) 

Establishing believers in the faith, and (iv) Equipping them for ministry. It’s early days, but I 

think that’s brought new clarity and coherence to our vision of seeing more disciples of Jesus 

shining in this city.  
 

Then add the Ministry Expo on the courtyard lawn – an equipping initiative in term 4 last 

year.  Likewise new term 1 efforts to engage both our friends and local community in the 

CBD via the recent Apartment Adopt-a-block and Hand-made and Hand-me-down Markets. 

Then there’s the wonderful initiative of the Wednesday Nights, for engaging and establishing 

young adult disciples in the faith. It fills a real gap in meeting needs post-school for some, 

post-uni for others. Consider the ‘Towards Belief’ video series helping us engage the big 

questions and doubts people, without and within the church, have about God and faith. 

Think about the improvements we’ve seen internally and externally in communicating what’s 

going on around St Michael’s, under Lauren’s leadership. And think about the new Easy 

English Congregation soon to kick off under Joe’s leadership with Jon’s assistance.  
 

So much fresh ministry initiative and energy and creativity! And to me it seems this has not 

come at the cost of stuff already happening: like our wonderful pastoral visitors for those 

shut in at home or aged care; like our Growth Groups, Marriage Course and DivorceCare; like 

our English classes; like our superb, growing teams of youth and children’s ministry: youth 

groups at three time slots, multiple kids church teams on Sundays, plus Kids Club and SRE 

mid-week. Indeed, there’s been ‘cross-fertilising’ benefits! For example, the newly reinstated 

stage area in the hall – designed for Wednesday nights – has changed for the better the vibe 

and options for our youth groups on Thursday and Friday. Who thought that taking a much 

loved basketball ring away might improve things? But that’s my observation: that there’s 

better conversation and interchange on Thursday, Friday nights, and less distraction on the 

Sunday morning. 

  

… I’m encouraged by the nurse I saw walking up the hill to growth group here – in uniform 

after an obviously long day – a newly trained co-leader, turning up even when tired.  
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Another highlight was baptising a bloke from the Middle East! We became friends through 

EFL; he then attended church, and came to the point of deciding for Christ!  
 

We can be thankful for the facilities and location we have here at St Michael’s on the hill in 

the middle of the CBD of an important Australian city. The other night, three ministry 

activities were occurring at once onsite: an English conversation class, the ‘Towards Belief’ 

video discussion, and a meeting of the WCCEB high school Scripture board.  
 

With that in mind, I pay tribute to the Parish Council for their hard work in the stewardship 

of the church’s property and finances and for the sounding board advice they give me 

regarding the conduct of the pastoral ministry here. We’ve also benefited from excellent 

advice from other wise (and sometimes hard!) heads, especially about money, but also 

about property matters. Proverbs 27:6 is correct when it say an enemy multiplies kisses – 

just saying nice things to keep the peace, while muttering to others – whereas, “Wounds 

from a friend can be trusted.” It is good to have a parish staff, Wardens, a Parish Council and 

a parish membership where people so often speak to truth in love to one another, above all, 

shaped by the gospel truth of the gracious and forgiving love of God in Christ.  
 

There has been great faithfulness in a sometime thankless task from Greg Engel, Warden of 

St Michael’s for what must almost seem like a life-sentence! …And great courage as a 

younger man in a new role from Luke Thompson.  
 

But in particular, tonight I note the retirement of Garry David as Warden, after a decade’s 

service in the role, mowing, praying, organising, training, reviewing, care-taking, advocating 

for faithfulness to God’s Word, and a significant personal support to me. I also note the 

retirement of Renee Tenhave from Parish Council, after a shorter period. Her legacy is most 

obvious in the continuing benefit we get from the site works she was project manager for: 

disability access, a greater sense of site flow and that wonderful courtyard space that gets 

used so much more now.  
 

As members of Parish Council, Garry and Renee spoke less than some, but when they did it 

was so very well considered. They provide a good example of the role quieter or more 

reflective people can play serving in such a task.  
 

Thinking of long service, people increasingly ask me, “How long have you been at St 

Michael’s, Sandy?” I must be looking like part of the furniture! The answer is that it’s now 

over 12 years, and it’s as great a privilege as ever. We thank God for the chance of serving 

here, and for the encouragement we receive from so many.  
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The question also sometimes implies, “And how much longer will you be here?” And the 

answer is that God alone knows. We have no plans to go elsewhere; certainly not if it can be 

helped while our youngest daughter is in her last years of high school. However as 2 

Corinthians 4:5 teaches, my job is to preach Jesus Christ as Lord. He is the master of my life. 

That same verse says I am people’s servant, especially your servant at St Michael’s, for his 

sake. So I feel it is my responsibility to ask over the next 18 months or so what is best, not for 

me or even for my family, but what is best for the kingdom of God? What is best for the 

cause of Christ in Wollongong and beyond? In particular, to reflect on whether I am a good 

person to keep leading St Michael’s for another chapter of service. Am I growing in 

godliness? Can I stay sharp and fresh as a pastor and teacher of God’s Word? Can I keep 

developing as a leader of this fairly complex and changing Cathedral parish?  
 

I undertook a 360 degree review after 7 years here. Now I anticipate another such review 

process. I want to take advice, for example from our regional bishop, from colleagues at St 

Michael’s and elsewhere, and from respected local ‘elders’ – people like the Wardens, like 

Peter Kell, Richard Chin, Stacey Chapman and so on.  
 

But right now I am very excited at what’s going on at St Michael’s. I’ve said a few times 

recently, I’m “happy busy” because there’s so much good stuff going on. One of the best 

things is that so much I’ve mentioned is happening by the creativity and initiative of others. 

That’s a sign of good leadership. 
 

But most of all right now, I’m exited (and daunted) by the launch plan for the Easy English 

congregation – at 11am from the 30th of April. Isaiah prophesied a day of salvation, when 

people would say:  
 

“Give thanks to the LORD, call on his name; make known among the nations what he has 

done, and proclaim that his name is exalted.” (Isaiah 12:4) 
 

That day arrived when God’s Son Jesus, having lived the perfect life, then died for our sins on 

the cross and turned God's righteous anger away. And after his resurrection, Jesus 

commissioned his disciples to preach the gospel and make disciples from all nations 

(Matthew 28:18-20). That’s still our task today.  
 

Should the Lord will, our own St Michael’s Vision 2020 document says that “by God’s grace … 

we want to see 700 disciples of Jesus in our congregations weekly.” The Easy English 

congregation makes much-needed room in our already existing and over-crowded 
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congregations for that to happen. St Michael’s has a long-valued core belief of being 

“Globally-minded Christians”. Again, this should help us do that! 
 

One of our ministry goal focus areas is to engage with the changing face of our society, 

including the influx of overseas students and migrants. And a primary goal we have set it to 

participate in one new church plant from our Mission Area by 2020. The Easy English 

congregation will help us do all that.  
 

It builds on our heritage of missionary links with CMS, and past local cross-cultural work with 

refugees and migrants, Mini-Mikes playtime and especially with our booming English classes 

and links to the AFES Christian ministry on the campus of UOW. People of non-English 

speaking background are already coming to us in significant numbers. Some of them have 

been converted to Christ, and sometimes St Michael’s has played a significant part in that. 

Praise God.  
 

God is bringing the nations to us. Now more than ever is the time to play our part in 

welcoming them not just in our city, but to Jesus Christ, our Lord and, we pray, their Lord 

too.  
 

It means opportunity. The 5pm congregation I serve may send perhaps a dozen of its 

strongest members. It opens a gap. It also opens a chance for others to step up and serve 

and use their gifts. Same for 10am and to a lesser extent, 8 and 7.  
 

It means patience and understanding, and effort in adjustment to ensure that squeezing an 

extra service onto Sunday mornings does not mean rushing our corporate worship or 

undermining our community, but rather extending it to others. So this means change. It 

means sacrifice.  
 

Recently I mentioned catching up with my 97 year old friend from Kurrajong, Dick McNeill, a 

World War Two veteran, organic gardener, rural fire brigade and Anglicare volunteer… 

Decades a widower, home burnt down in the 2001 bushfires… Occasional troubler of church 

wardens if services started late or facilities weren’t up to scratch! But such a treasured 

‘rough diamond’… at church every week at 97. 

 

When we caught up last, he said he used to have a hymnbook with over 900 songs in it and 

he didn't see why we needed new ones. But I countered, “I saw you singing the new ones 

today.” “Of course,” he said, “whatever goes up on the screen, I sing.” And he wasn't half-

hearted about it. He belted out thanks for the amazing grace of God, in the new songs as 
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much as the old. He has his preferences for how things should be done, but the praises of 

God and unity with Christ's people, seemed more important than his preferences! I love that 

kind of attitude.  
 

As Philippians 1:27 says, “Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the 

gospel of Christ… Let’s strive as one for the faith of the gospel!” 
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Staffing Summary – as at April 2017 

 

Staff Member Role Hours Paid Extra Details 

Canon Sandy 

Grant 

Senior Minister Full time (i.e. 6 

days/week) 

Parish leadership, 5pm, 

Sundays 

Rev Liam 

Shannon 

Assistant Minister Full time (i.e. 6 

days/week) 

9:30am, 7pm, Maturity 

Andy 

Stevenson 

Youth & Children’s 

Minister 

Full time (i.e. 6 

days/week) 

Youth & Children, 7pm, 

Integration 

Rev Jon Baird  Sunday Assistant Part time (1 day/week) 9:30am, internationals 

Rt Rev Reg 

Piper 

Assistant Minister Part time (down to 1 

day/week) 

8am, Seniors Ministry 

Dr Joe Radkovic Evangelism Minister Part time (down to 1 

day/week) 

11am Easy English Service 

Stacey 

Chapman  

Women’s Ministry 

Coordinator 

Part time (2 days/week) Women’s Ministry, 5pm 

Lauren Russell Communications 

Director 

Part time (2 days/week, 

M, Th) 

Communications Internal & 

External 

Josh Hayward Youth ministry trainee Part time (2.5 days/week) SBS, Steadfast, SRE, Kids 

Club 

Julie Clark Front Office Admin Part time (3 day/week,  

T, W, F) 

Admin tasks 

Maria Kerr Front Office Admin Part time (2 days/week, 

M, Th) 

Admin tasks 

Pauline Eaton Book-Keeping 6 hours/week Admin tasks 

Samantha 

Wearing 

PA to Senior Minister 6 hours/week Admin tasks 

Jodi Moore Cleaner 6 hours/week Support to all! 

Jodie Madry COW Creche 3 hours/week Assisting WOW 

Various Wedding vergers and 

organists 

Casual for each wedding Costs recovered from fees 
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(A mission statement is 'a broad brief biblical statement of what an organisation is supposed to be doing’.) 
 

(A vision statement is 'a clear challenging picture of the future of the ministry as it can and must be.’) 
 

(Core values are ‘the constant, passionate, biblical, core beliefs that drive the ministry’.) 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(These goals reference the new diocesan Mission 2020 priority areas, using our 2011 NCLS results as baseline, where relevant.) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


